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	Candidates Name: Soumita Sengupta
	Candidates Office: 
	District Number: 3
	Toastmasters member since: August 01, 2018
	Education: DL5Started my second pathways
	Toastmasters offices held and terms of service: President - 2 termsVP education - 2 termsVP PR - 1 termDivison R, VP PR - 1 year
	Toastmasters honors and recognition: Currently serving as M3 Area Director for District 3.Awarded for the best VP PR, of a newly chartered club amidst all the clubs of District in 2020.Awarded for the best Division R, VP PR from the district in 2022.Area Level Evaluation & table Topic Winner in 2021.Area Level Evaluation Winner in 2020.Always got associated with chartered clubs and helped the members to achieve the educational goals and provided assistance whereever required.Mentored many Toastmasters throughout my journey in Toastmasters.
	Relevant work experience and how it relates to Toastmasters and your role as a District officer: I am into IT industry for 17 years now and my work responsibilities incur managing teams and working solo at times. My kind of organizational work includes presenting, team management, working with different hierarchy levels in the organization  which I find is pretty much close to my Toastmasters journey. In my organization i serve as a presenter, trainer, people manager, communicator and the one who brings innovation to drive my work and team efficiently. Similar roles and responsibilities is what I connect to in my Toastmasters role as a District Leader. 
	What experience do you have in strategic planning: Strategic Planning is the core of handling any business/operation efficiently and eradicate the adversity to the maximum possible way. In my previous journey of my Toastmasters Leadership, I had a vision to educate all the new and existing members on the pathways and deliver speeches effectively of a newly chartered club. I had developed a set of actions for them before delivering any speech and they need to follow those task, in the given time-frame thereby helping them determine their priorities and objectives. Once they were able to do it how effectively they measure the change and evaluate the results. Many were able to get triple crown in this process of activity.
	What experience do you have in the area of finance: I don't have direct work experience in the area of finance, yet i am much interested in  the area of finance. I try to keep regular updates on finance news  and finance management and work on managing my own finance, as they say if you don't implement what you learn, it will be of no use in the long run. 
	What experience do you have in developing procedures: Procedure are a set of guidelines to achieve any task/activity. I have always developed procedures in my organization as I come from documentation background hence creating templates, establishing a format, laying out the process, testing the process and getting it approved  for others to use has been very much part of my work activity.
	What lessons did you learn from previous leadership positions:  Few Lessons which I learnt from my previous leadership Journey is mentioned below:• Be genuine and have a clear purpose.• Build effective and respectful teams.• Be transparent and consistent about your core principles and values.• Know yourself (and especially what you are not good at) and try to improve yourself in the process• Treat everyone fairly, but that doesn't mean treating everyone the same.
	Why do you want to serve as a district officer: The Word 'Leader' itself says you lead and that might be situational, organization or in respect to Toastmasters. Leading means you come up witof strategies, work experience which you share with your fellow counterparts and learn from them as well. I want to serve my District to contribute with my Leadership expertise and in the process learn to be a better Leader by collaborating with other Leaders. I want to give my best effort and learn and grow in this process of Leadership Journey.
	In your opinion what are the district missions major objectives and how would you work to achieve them: District missions major objective is to provide support and learning experience to the members so that they develop communication and leadership skills, resulting in greater self-confidence and personal growth. In order to do that, every club should be well aligned to the mission and vision of toastmasters . My contribution will be a significant one as I would be aligned to my area(s), my clubs and will try to help them grow with my set of leaders along with me so that we can help those clubs to sustain and bring the best out of each members. 
	Additional information about yourself: I am an IT Professional working as a Lead in Documentation and Business Analysis with 17 years of experience and a mother of twin kids. My passion drives me to be here in Toastmasters along with my full-time  job and a family to manage. I am also pursuing professional courses, so yes I am a learner to serve my organization and make my career more lucrative. I never believe good times will happen, rather I believe every time is a good time and let us start from where we are. My situation has never been a barrier to start thinking and implementing on the activities I wanted to happen. A passionate person who never stops chasing dreams and working harder and smarter to achieve it.


